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SCENE THREE

JUNIE B.
Last year, I had two bestest friends. First, I had Lucille. Plus, 
I also had that Grace. Me and that Grace rode the school bus 
together every single day. Only too bad for us. Because this year, 
Grace got put in a different room than me. And that was not 
even fair. But on the bus, we could sit next to each other, just 
like we always did! 

(GRACE and BOBBI JEAN PIPER enter, plopping down 
on a bus seat together. JUNIE B. taps GRACE on the 
shoulder.)

Grace… Excuse me, Grace… what kind of shenanigans do you 
call this, madam? Didn’t you see me sitting here?

GRACE
Yes, hi, Junie B. I’m sorry I can’t sit with you. But I promised 
Bobbi Jean Piper I would sit with her today. Okay?

JUNIE B.
No, Grace. Not okay. You can’t sit with Bobbi Jean Piper. 
You and I have to sit together every single day. Cause we sat 
together every day last year. And this year shalt be no different!!

MR. WOO
Sit down, please, Junie B. 

BOBBI JEAN
You got yelled at!

JUNIE B.
Grrr. Bobbi Jean Piper. Grrr.

(We hear laughter from the seat behind JUNIE B. HERB’s 
head pops up.)

Who’s laughing at me during this very terrible crisis? Herb!! 

HERB
You said, “grrr.” Ha! That was a good one!

(JUNIE B. storms to his row.)
 

JUNIE B.
Yeah, only here’s the problem, Herbert. Grrr is not actually a 
joking matter. Plus, I wasn’t even talking to you.

HERB
I know you weren’t talking to me. No one on this bus ever talks 
to me. That’s because last year I went to a different school. So I 
don’t have any bus friends yet.
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JUNIE B.
Well, I used to have a bus friend named Grace, but today I am 
dropping her like a hot tomato.

BOBBI JEAN
You mean potato.

JUNIE B.
Bobbi Jean Piper wears a diaper!!!

MR. WOO
Sit down, Junie B.!!!

(JUNIE B. plops back down in her seat, frustrated. HERB 
approaches JUNIE B.)

HERB
Maybe, just for today, I can sit here. Just until you get your bus 
friend back, I mean.

(#7 – YOU CAN BE MY FRIEND begins.)

YOU CAN BE MY FRIEND
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(JUNIE B. and HERB 
stare straight ahead.)

JUNIE B:
Legato with a groove 
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Why not sit a-whi-le?
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I will take the win-dow seat and
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